Vocabulary Exercises

✓ Fill in the correct responses

✓ Check your answers
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. trouble, bother, argument or squabble
2. required, obligatory
3. feeling or expressing great joy
4. to allot, assign
5. causing or capable of causing death
6. ill-tempered, in a bad mood
7. unable to be satisfied
8. a specified quantity of medicine
9. an air of charm, romance, and excitement
10. emitting light
11. a leave of absence every seventh year
12. to move in a winding direction
13. of or befitting a king, royal
14. from another part of the world, foreign
15. a line with sharp turns in alternating directions
16. a violent explosion or outburst
17. an extensive area of flat or rolling grassland
18. wrath, anger
19. sadness, depression
20. to urge by strong argument or appeal

a. allocate
b. blast
c. cranky
d. dosage
e. exhort
f. exotic
g. glamour
h. hassle
i. insatiable
j. ire
k. jubilant
l. lethal
m. luminous
n. mandatory
o. melancholy
p. prairie
q. regal
r. sabbatical
s. twist
t. zigzag

Answers

1.h, 2.n, 3.k, 4.a, 5.l, 6.c, 7.i, 8.d, 9.g, 10.m, 11.r, 12.s, 13.q, 14.f, 15.t, 16.b, 17.p, 18.j, 19.o, 20.e,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. very important, necessary  
   a. admire
2. have a good opinion of; respect and like  
   b. architect
3. show in the form of a picture  
   c. attractive
4. the place where someone is going  
   d. astronomy
5. presenting only the facts  
   e. ceremony
6. reflecting emotions and opinions  
   f. destination
7. made of lines and circles  
   g. depict
8. pleasant to look at; beautiful  
   h. essential
9. instrument for seeing distant objects  
   i. geometric
10. a small package  
    j. illusion
11. very small; tiny  
    k. migrate
12. some thing that seems real but isn't  
    l. miniature
13. person who designs buildings and houses  
    m. packet
14. move from one place to another  
    n. objective
15. something which takes the place of something else  
    o. subjective
16. formal actions to mark an important religious or social event  
    p. substitution
17. idea that is believed to be true but have not yet been proven  
    q. target
18. an object that one shoots at  
    r. telescope
19. to pay respect to God or religious things  
    s. theory
20. study of the stars  
    t. worship

Answers

1.h, 2.a, 3.g, 4.f, 5.n, 6.o, 7.i, 8.c, 9.r, 10.m, 11.l, 12.j, 13.b, 14.k, 15.p, 16.e, 17.s, 18.q, 19.t, 20.d
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. failing to give proper care or attention  a. affiliate
2. desire to know; inquisitive interest  b. analgesic
3. young, immature, youthful  c. apiece
4. lawful, conforming to accepted standards  d. compensation
5. forced removal from one's country  e. concoct
6. an occurrence or event; happening  f. confess
7. payment for service, loss or expense  g. curiosity
8. one who tries to escape, runaway  h. crummy
9. feeling of uneasiness, doubt or fear  i. exile
10. causing death  j. sober
11. not drunk; serious  k. fatal
12. admit to wrongdoing  l. fugitive
13. each, individually  m. hemorrhage
14. lousy, miserable, or worthless  n. incident
15. excessive bleeding  o. juvenile
16. lacking energy or spirit  p. negligent
17. branch of medicine dealing with mental disorders  q. legitimate
18. create by combining various ingredients  r. listless
19. something used to reduce pain  s. psychiatry
20. associate as a member  t. qualm

Answers

1. p, 2. g, 3. o, 4. q, 5. i, 6. n, 7. d, 8. l, 9. t, 10. k, 11. j, 12. f, 13. c, 14. h, 15. m, 16. r, 17. s, 18. e, 19. b, 20. a,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. a district or area of a city  a. alert
2. to get bigger in size  b. delicate
3. of very poor quality  c. fierce
4. fragile, easily damaged  d. foyer
5. surviving memorial from the past  e. frown
6. water vapor  f. fur
7. opposite of smile  g. giggle
8. attentive, wide awake  h. husky
9. open the mouth to express sleepiness  i. leech
10. big and strong, macho  j. lousy
11. hostile, mean, violent  k. pamphlet
12. blood-sucking worm  l. precinct
13. to throw around loosely  m. relic
14. lobby, entrance hall to a house  n. scatter
15. silly laughter  o. sob
16. to cry profusely  p. sparkle
17. cut down something neatly  q. steam
18. to shine brightly, glisten  r. swell
19. hairy coating of an animal  s. trim
20. an unbound publication  t. yawn

Answers

1.1, 2. r, 3. j, 4. b, 5. m, 6. q, 7. e, 8. a, 9. t, 10. h, 11. c, 12. i, 13. n, 14. d, 15. g, 16. o, 17. s, 18. p, 19. f, 20. k,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. hollow, slender stem of tall grasses</td>
<td>a. advocate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. fake, untrue, false</td>
<td>b. apiece</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. to pierce with a knife</td>
<td>c. composure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. guess, conjecture</td>
<td>d. colleague</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. a liquid which gives wood a shiny appearance</td>
<td>e. float</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. smile broadly</td>
<td>f. grin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. rest on the surface of liquid, not sink</td>
<td>g. mob</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. fellow student or worker, associate</td>
<td>h. patch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. to destroy the quality of something</td>
<td>i. reed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. disorderly, lawless crowd</td>
<td>j. roast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. rarely seen</td>
<td>k. phony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. each, every one</td>
<td>l. scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. skinny, thin</td>
<td>m. slender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. rigid, resisting action or bending force</td>
<td>n. spoil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. fine cord or line of fiber</td>
<td>o. stab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. recommend, defend, speak in favor of</td>
<td>p. stiff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. calmness, peace, serenity</td>
<td>q. surmise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. a small piece of material for covering up torn clothing</td>
<td>r. thread</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. cook meat in an oven</td>
<td>s. varnish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. a thin thread of metal</td>
<td>t. wire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Answers

1.i, 2.k, 3.o, 4.q, 5.s, 6.f, 7.e, 8.d, 9.n, 10.g, 11.l, 12.b, 13.m, 14.p, 15.r, 16.a, 17.c, 18.h, 19.j, 20.t,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. to make known, divulge, expose  a. alienate
2. to provide something that is desired  b. blink
3. one who has equal standing with another  c. cater
4. a substance that is capable of poisoning  d. carcinogen
5. produced with poor quality workmanship  e. disclose
6. to encourage, cultivate  f. foster
7. period of one thousand years  g. hygiene
8. sharply sloped or inclined  h. impede
9. to do over, revise  i. millenium
10. a cancer-causing substance  j. noxious
11. keen enjoyment, excitement  k. proffer
12. to present for acceptance, offer  l. punctuate
13. to slow down or interfere with  m. peer
14. physically harmful or destructive  n. shoddy
15. to stress or emphasize  o. seduce
16. dismal, gloomy, somber  p. steep
17. to flash on and off; open and close the eyes  q. sullen
18. to persuade someone into wrongful behavior, entice, lure  r. revamp
19. to make unfriendly, hostile or indifferent  s. toxin
20. conditions or practices which maintain cleanliness and  t. zest
good health

Answers

1.e, 2.c, 3.m, 4.s, 5.n, 6.f, 7.i, 8.p, 9.r, 10.d, 11.t, 12.k, 13.h, 14.j, 15.l, 16.q, 17.b, 18.o, 19.a, 20.g,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. eat or use something  a. accelerator
2. thick forest, usually in tropical areas  b. cite
3. cut into, make carved marks on a surface  c. consume
4. field or clearing covered with grasses  d. convention
5. handheld electric light  e. drapery
6. a large, flat piece of rock  f. engrave
7. circular flower decoration  g. flashlight
8. give as an example  h. grab
9. way of seeing something, point of view  i. jungle
10. part of car that controls speed  j. markup
11. pick up or take something quickly  k. meadow
12. store owner  l. perspective
13. walk slowly and leisurely  m. ponder
14. proof of payment  n. receipt
15. price increase  o. retailer
16. person who steals from stores  p. salvage
17. to save or "rescue" something from being thrown away  q. shoplifter
18. traditional way of doing things  r. slab
19. to spend time considering or thinking  s. stroll
20. heavy cloth used as curtains  t. wreath

Answers

1.c, 2.i, 3.f, 4.k, 5.g, 6.r, 7.t, 8.b, 9.l, 10.a, 11.h, 12.o, 13.s, 14.n, 15.j, 16.q, 17.p, 18.d, 19.m, 20.e,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. path, road, way  a. approach
2. fighter          b. collapse
3. person who is not brave c. conquer
4. develop slowly   d. coward
5. fall down        e. evolve
6. poor, simple farmer f. expansion
7. terrible hunger  g. fleet
8. complete commercial control h. incredible
9. very valuable    i. inhabitant
10. large building for storage j. monopoly
11. resident        k. peak
12. get closer      l. peasant
13. group of ships  m. priceless
14. huge            n. route
15. defeat          o. severe
16. top of the mountain p. starvation
17. cruel, harsh    q. vast
18. wild, unsettled area r. warehouse
19. growth          s. warrior
20. unbelievable    t. wilderness

Answers

1. n, 2. s, 3. d, 4. e, 5. b, 6. l, 7. p, 8. j, 9. m, 10. r, 11. i, 12. a, 13. g, 14. q, 15. c, 16. k, 17. o, 18. t, 19. f, 20. h,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. something you can buy cheaply
2. use wrongly, use too much of
3. postpone or delay payment until the bill comes
4. put money into a bank account
5. the nature or character of a person
6. a person who works at a bank window
7. compulsive worker
8. very interested or excited about something
9. impossible to explain reasonably
10. call for energetic work or action
11. joining together of people or things
12. everywhere in the country
13. money people make from business
14. a fad that lasts for a long time
15. to tell, give the facts
16. informal language
17. stop something from happening
18. take money out of the bank
19. electric power outrage
20. to get in touch with; get together to talk with

a. bargain
b. blackout
c. challenge
d. charge
e. combination
f. contact
g. deposit
h. enthusiastic
i. inform
j. irrational
k. nationwide
l. personality
m. prevent
n. profit
o. slang
p. teller
q. trend
r. waste
s. withdraw
t. workaholic

Answers
1.a, 2.r, 3.d, 4.g, 5.l, 6.p, 7.t, 8.h, 9.j, 10.c, 11.e, 12.k, 13.n, 14.q, 15.i, 16.o, 17.m, 18.s, 19.b, 20.f,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. to sense (see, hear, smell, touch)  a. adolescent
2. the second of two things  b. authenticity
3. very religious  c. casket
4. imagination, dream world  d. cellophane
5. a lot of trouble, chaos  e. contemporary
6. a plastic wrapping  f. cracker
7. giving extra money for services  g. devout
8. not transparent  h. dweller
9. a teenager  i. fantasy
10. reality, certainty  j. fascinating
11. coming after, following  k. former
12. to look at something quickly  l. galaxy
13. from the same time period  m. glance
14. inhabitant, person who lives at a certain place  n. havoc
15. to put paper around something (a gift)  o. latter
16. very interesting, exciting, fun  p. opaque
17. a box in which a dead body is place for burial  q. perceive
18. a hard, salty, cookie-like food  r. subsequent
19. a group of millions of stars  s. tipping
20. the first of two things  t. wrap

Answers
1.q, 2.o, 3.g, 4.i, 5.n, 6.d, 7.s, 8.p, 9.a, 10.b, 11.r, 12.m, 13.e, 14.h, 15.t, 16.j, 17.c, 18.f, 19.l, 20.k,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. clothing worn after taking a shower
2. running slowly
3. ten track and field events
4. to look quickly
5. area between the roof and ceiling of a house
6. reason
7. gun, pistol
8. surprise, amaze
9. exciting
10. a person who is not brave
11. prize given in a race or competition
12. group of sheep
13. possibility of danger or loss
14. ask questions
15. deep sea animal with eight legs
16. thin, not wide
17. person who owns a large farm with animals
18. trusting, relying on
19. housekeeper
20. sportsman or woman

a. attic
b. athlete
c. astonish
d. coward
e. bathrobe
f. decathlon
g. flock
h. glance
i. depending
j. inquire
k. maid
l. narrow
m. motive
n. octopus
o. jogging
p. rancher
q. risk
r. thrilling
s. trophy
t. revolver

Answers
1.e, 2.o, 3.f, 4.h, 5.a, 6.m, 7.t, 8.c, 9.r, 10.d, 11.s, 12.g, 13.q, 14.j, 15.n, 16.l, 17.p, 18.i, 19.k, 20.b,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. very important, necessary  a. admire
2. have a good opinion of; respect and like  b. architect
3. show in the form of a picture  c. attractive
4. the place where someone is going  d. astronomy
5. presenting only the facts  e. ceremony
6. reflecting emotions and opinions  f. destination
7. made of lines and circles  g. depict
8. pleasant to look at; beautiful  h. essential
9. instrument for seeing distant objects  i. geometric
10. a small package  j. illusion
11. very small; tiny  k. migrate
12. some thing that seems real but isn't  l. miniature
13. person who designs buildings and houses  m. packet
14. move from one place to another  n. objective
15. something which takes the place of something else  o. subjective
16. formal actions to mark an important religious or social event  p. substitution
17. idea that is believed to be true but have not yet been proven  q. target
18. an object that one shoots at  r. telescope
19. to pay respect to God or religious things  s. theory
20. study of the stars  t. worship

Answers

1.h, 2.a, 3.g, 4.f, 5.n, 6.o, 7.i, 8.c, 9.r, 10.m, 11.l, 12.j, 13.b, 14.k, 15.p, 16.e, 17.s, 18.q, 19.t, 20.d,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 1. a cave from which rocks or metals are extracted | a. adjacent |
|   | 2. separating, for example, blacks and whites | b. analyze |
|   | 3. dirt, earth, place where plants grow | c. belittle |
|   | 4. doubting, not believing | d. bigoted |
|   | 5. unable to move | e. butcher |
|   | 6. self-respect | f. dignity |
|   | 7. extremely frightened, terrified | g. dismay |
|   | 8. person who sells meat | h. horrified |
|   | 9. disappointment | i. innovation |
|   | 10. make something lower or inferior | j. mine |
|   | 11. work without pay or reward | k. monitor |
|   | 12. something which protects | l. neurotic |
|   | 13. small piece of gold | m. nugget |
|   | 14. new, original way to do something | n. paralyzed |
|   | 15. racist, thinking oneself as better than others | o. rush |
|   | 16. hurry | p. segregation |
|   | 17. crazy, having mental problems | q. shelter |
|   | 18. next to, nearby | r. skeptical |
|   | 19. take something apart and examine it | s. soil |
|   | 20. carefully watch over something or someone | t. volunteer |

Answers

1. j, 2. p, 3. s, 4. r, 5. n, 6. f, 7. h, 8. e, 9. g, 10. c, 11. t, 12. q, 13. m, 14. i, 15. d, 16. o, 17. l, 18. a, 19. b, 20. k,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. a district or area of a city
2. to get bigger in size
3. of very poor quality
4. fragile, easily damaged
5. surviving memorial from the past
6. water vapor
7. opposite of smile
8. attentive, wide awake
9. open the mouth to express sleepiness
10. big and strong, macho
11. hostile, mean, violent
12. blood-sucking worm
13. to throw around loosely
14. lobby, entrance hall to a house
15. silly laughter
16. to cry profusely
17. cut down something neatly
18. to shine brightly, glisten
19. hairy coating of an animal
20. an unbound publication

a. alert
b. delicate
c. fierce
d. foyer
e. frown
f. fur
g. giggle
h. husky
i. leech
j. lousy
k. pamphlet
l. precinct
m. relic
n. scatter
o. sob
p. sparkle
q. steam
r. swell
s. trim
t. yawn

Answers

1.l, 2.r, 3.j, 4.b, 5.m, 6.q, 7.e, 8.a, 9.t, 10.h, 11.c, 12.i, 13.n, 14.d, 15.g, 16.o, 17.s, 18.p, 19.f, 20.k,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. acceptance of others                      a. arrogant
2. able to exist comfortably together       b. astronaut
3. manage or deal well with a situation     c. compatible
4. cause to be angry                        d. corrupt
5. a person who is very sociable            e. cope
6. overly proud                             f. census
7. connect, attach, put together            g. chore
8. without faults, perfect                  h. extrovert
9. end, conclude, stop                      i. harsh
10. very rough and unpleasant               j. flawless
11. going to give birth                     k. link
12. to ruin or bring harm                   l. laundry
13. evil person, bad guy                    m. perception
14. one who makes space flights             n. pregnant
15. counting of population                  o. provoke
16. choice, alternative                     p. option
17. small household job or task             q. startle
18. clothing to be washed                  r. terminate
19. surprise or shock                       s. tolerance
20. understanding, observation              t. villain

Answers

1.s, 2.c, 3.e, 4.o, 5.h, 6.a, 7.k, 8.j, 9.r, 10.i, 11.n, 12.d, 13.t, 14.b, 15.f, 16.p, 17.g, 18.l, 19.q, 20.m,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. trouble, bother, argument or squabble  a. allocate
2. required, obligatory  b. blast
3. feeling or expressing great joy  c. cranky
d. dosage
4. to allot, assign  e. exhort
5. causing or capable of causing death  f. exotic
g. glamour
h. hassle
i. insatiable
j. ire
k. jubilant
l. lethal
m. luminous
n. mandatory
o. melancholy
p. prairie
q. regal
r. sabbatical
s. twist
t. zigzag

Answers

1.h, 2.n, 3.k, 4.a, 5.l, 6.c, 7.i, 8.d, 9.g, 10.m, 11.r, 12.s, 13.q, 14.f, 15.t, 16.b, 17.p, 18.j, 19.o, 20.e,
Academic Vocabulary - Exercise 12 Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. a tax on imported products   a. agenda
2. action by a government to penalize another country   b. ban
3. extra money left over after debts have been paid   c. campaign
4. to prohibit or forbid   d. coverage
5. to make stronger   e. deficit
6. to move strongly forward or upward   f. ethical
7. organized actions presenting a candidate for election   g. fund
8. person currently holding office   h. incumbent
9. to compete in a race or election   i. intensify
10. the number of people who attend an event   j. intravenously
11. result of spending more money than is taken in   k. run
12. considered moral and right   l. mandate
13. into a vein   m. negotiate
14. money for a specific purpose   n. sanction
15. protection through insurance   o. surge
16. supporter   p. surplus
17. to start   q. tariff
18. authority to apply policies; to require   r. trigger
19. list of topics to be discussed at a meeting   s. turnout
20. discuss and try to come to an agreement   t. proponent

Answers

1.q, 2.n, 3.p, 4.b, 5.i, 6.o, 7.c, 8.h, 9.k, 10.s, 11.e, 12.f, 13.j, 14.g, 15.d, 16.t, 17.r, 18.l, 19.a, 20.m,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. in reality
2. the other way around
3. offensive in language or actions
4. idea associated with a word
5. meaning, importance
6. violently, in a big way
7. not suitable, insufficient
8. an opponent, enemy
9. thinking that one's own group is best
10. book which provides synonyms for words
11. temporary lacking awareness, knocked out
12. magazine or journal published at intervals
13. someone who sells things, merchant
14. of critical or decisive importance
15. a journey for a special purpose
16. pull quickly and firmly
17. look over reading material quickly for specific information
18. to drop straight down, plunge
19. severe psychological strain or suffering
20. to control and direct the force of something

a. adversary
b. connotation
c. crucial
d. distress
e. drastically
f. expedition
g. ethnocentricity
h. harness
i. inadequate
j. literally
k. obscene
l. periodicals
m. plummet
n. significance
o. scan
p. thesaurus
q. vendor
r. vice versa
s. unconscious
t. yank

Answers

1.j, 2.r, 3.k, 4.b, 5.n, 6.e, 7.i, 8.a, 9.g, 10.p, 11.s, 12.l, 13.q, 14.c, 15.f, 16.t, 17.o, 18.m, 19.d, 20.h,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. put in danger  
2. massive anger, excitement or confusion  
3. untidy, messy, carelessly done  
4. to clear of accusation or blame  
5. a serious crime  
6. good natured, friendly, pleasant  
7. fear of strangers or foreigners  
8. the central or main idea  
9. nothing, none, zero  
10. severe enforcement of law  
11. to disturb or irritate persistently 
12. to count up, like a score  
13. a prohibition or restriction of certain goods  
14. to have a strong or deep desire for something, to long for  
15. enthusiastic devotion to a cause or ideal  
16. to pretend, mislead by a false display of confidence  
17. to move or swing back and forth, sway  
18. to block with obstacles, get in the way  
19. having no interest or concern, not caring  
20. a reminder of something past, memento

a. amiable  
b. bluff  
c. crackdown  
d. embargo  
e. felony  
f. gist  
g. harass  
h. indifferent  
i. jeopardize  
j. keepsake  
k. nil  
l. obstruct  
m. sloppy  
n. tally  
o. uproar  
p. vindicate  
q. waver  
r. xenophobia  
s. yearn  
t. zeal

Answers

1.i, 2.o, 3.m, 4.p, 5.e, 6.a, 7.r, 8.f, 9.k, 10.c, 11.g, 12.n, 13.d, 14.s, 15.t, 16.b, 17.q, 18.l, 19.h, 20.j,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. opinion formed with no basis in fact  a. arrange
2. very likely to occur, unavoidable  b. awkward
3. a place where some animals go to sleep  c. chauffeur
4. provide mental or physical nourishment  d. conservative
5. an equivalent, a person or object similar to another  e. counterpart
6. coming to life again, regaining vitality  f. den
7. frighten, cause fear  g. ego
8. self-esteem, self concept  h. fury
9. by the way  i. mend
10. to feel or express compassion for another  j. emerge
11. violent rage, uncontrolled action, turbulence  k. incidentally
12. moderate, prudent, cautious; favoring the present order  l. inevitable
13. the current fashion, style, or practice  m. intimidate
14. to rise up or come forth into view; appear  n. nurture
15. lacking grace or dexterity, clumsy, uncoordinated  o. prejudice
16. to shudder or shake as if from cold  p. resurgent
17. to change something for the worse, ruin  q. sympathize
18. one who is hired to drive an automobile  r. shiver
19. to make right, restore, repair, fix  s. tamper
20. to put into specific order or relation, to agree about, settle  t. vogue

Answers
1.c, 2.l, 3.f, 4.n, 5.e, 6.p, 7.m, 8.g, 9.k, 10.q, 11.h, 12.d, 13.t, 14.j, 15.b, 16.r, 17.s, 18.c, 19.i, 20.a,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. ready and quick to act  a. audible
2. bend the body forward and downward  b. beverage
3. odd, not normal  c. console
4. a large, stately house  d. deficient
5. a short journey  e. deter
6. very wet  f. disregard
7. comfort  g. eccentric
8. disappear suddenly  h. excursion
9. agreement  i. fidelity
10. hidden from view  j. frontier
11. area  k. furious
12. lacking, inadequate  l. mansion
13. very angry  m. nominate
14. put forward for election or position  n. pact
15. line between settled areas and wilderness  o. prompt
16. to pay no attention to  p. secluded
17. to prevent or discourage someone from acting  q. sopping
18. loud enough to be heard  r. stoop
19. potion, drink  s. vanish
20. faithfulness  t. vicinity

Answers
1. o, 2. r, 3. g, 4. l, 5. h, 6. q, 7. c, 8. s, 9. n, 10. p, 11. t, 12. d, 13. k, 14. m, 15. j, 16. f, 17. e, 18. a, 19. b, 20. i,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 1. eat or use something  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   | a. accelerator  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 2. thick forest, usually in tropical areas  |   |   |   |   | b. cite  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 3. cut into, make carved marks on a surface  |   |   |   |   | c. consume  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 4. field or clearing covered with grasses  |   |   |   |   | d. convention  |   |   |   |   |   |   | e. drapery  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 5. handheld electric light  |   |   |   |   | e. drapery  |   |   |   |   |   | f. engrave  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 6. a large, flat piece of rock  |   |   |   |   | g. flashlight  |   |   |   |   |   | h. grab  | i. jungle  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 7. circular flower decoration  |   |   |   |   | i. jungle  |   |   |   |   |   | j. markup  | k. meadow  | l. perspective  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 8. give as an example  |   |   |   |   | m. ponder  |   |   |   |   |   | n. receipt  | o. retailer  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 9. way of seeing something, point of view  |   |   |   |   | o. retailer  |   |   |   |   |   | p. salvage  | q. shoplifter  | r. slab  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 10. part of car that controls speed  |   |   |   |   | q. shoplifter  |   |   |   |   |   | r. slab  | s. stroll  | t. wreath  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 11. pick up or take something quickly  |   |   |   |   | s. stroll  |   |   |   |   |   | t. wreath  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 12. store owner  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 13. walk slowly and leisurely  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 14. proof of payment  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 15. price increase  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 16. person who steals from stores  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 17. to save or "rescue" something from being thrown away  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 18. traditional way of doing things  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 19. to spend time considering or thinking  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   | 20. heavy cloth used as curtains  |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |

Answers

1. c, 2. i, 3. f, 4. k, 5. g, 6. t, 7. t, 8. b, 9. l, 10. a, 11. h, 12. c, 13. s, 14. n, 15. j, 16. q, 17. p, 18. d, 19. m, 20. e,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. to make known, divulge, expose
2. to provide something that is desired
3. one who has equal standing with another
4. a substance that is capable of poisoning
5. produced with poor quality workmanship
6. to encourage, cultivate
7. period of one thousand years
8. sharply sloped or inclined
9. to do over, revise
10. a cancer-causing substance
11. keen enjoyment, excitement
12. to present for acceptance, offer
13. to slow down or interfere with
14. physically harmful or destructive
15. to stress or emphasize
16. dismal, gloomy, somber
17. to flash on and off; open and close the eyes
18. to persuade someone into wrongful behavior, entice, lure
19. to make unfriendly, hostile or indifferent
20. conditions or practices which maintain cleanliness and
good health

a. alienate  b. blink  c. cater  d. carcinogen  
e. disclose  f. foster  g. hygiene  h. impede  
i. millenium  j. noxious  k. proffer  l. punctuate  
m. peer  n. shoddy  o. seduce  p. steep  
q. sullen  r. revamp  s. toxin  t. zest

Answers

1.e, 2.c, 3.m, 4.s, 5.n, 6.f, 7.i, 8.p, 9.r, 10.d, 11.t, 12.k, 13.h, 14.j, 15.l, 16.q, 17.b, 18.o, 19.a, 20.g,
Enter the letter into the box from the word that matches the following definitions.

1. a district or area of a city  
2. to get bigger in size  
3. of very poor quality  
4. fragile, easily damaged  
5. surviving memorial from the past  
6. water vapor  
7. opposite of smile  
8. attentive, wide awake  
9. open the mouth to express sleepiness  
10. big and strong, macho  
11. hostile, mean, violent  
12. blood-sucking worm  
13. to throw around loosely  
14. lobby, entrance hall to a house  
15. silly laughter  
16. to cry profusely  
17. cut down something neatly  
18. to shine brightly, glisten  
19. hairy coating of an animal  
20. an unbound publication

a. alert  
b. delicate  
c. fierce  
d. foyer  
e. frown  
f. fur  
g. giggle  
h. husky  
i. leech  
j. lousy  
k. pamphlet  
l. precinct  
m. relic  
n. scatter  
o. sob  
p. sparkle  
q. steam  
r. swell  
s. trim  
t. yawn

Answers  
1.l, 2.r, 3.j, 4.b, 5.m, 6.q, 7.e, 8.a, 9.t, 10.h, 11.c, 12.i, 13.n, 14.d, 15.g, 16.o, 17.s, 18.p, 19.f, 20.k,
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